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Answer all Queetions Tirnet Two houls

i. 
t ,U With rhe usuel notation, dedve the contiouity equation for & fluid flow in the

I rorm
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[ ,0, In carte6ian coordinate€, estabtish the equatio! of conliouity for an incom_

f 
nreesribte fluid in the form
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of a possible flujd morion and the mor,ion i6 irrG.
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I {c) Show tha[

1 51an',+ #cot'r = r.

I. where a a,nd , arc co4stent$, iB a padsible form fo! e boundaxy surface of aII fluid.
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2. (a) With the usua.l notation, derive the -Durer,B equatio/L fd a,n incompressible

and inviscid fluid flow.

Heme show that if the fluid flow i6 steady the Eulerts equatiqt carl be wi.Ltlen

(r'v)g'r-lvo
(b) An incompreosible &nd inviscid fuid obeying Boyle,s law p : &p, where & is a

co$tant, is in motion in a uniform tube of smali section. prove that if p be

the den6ily of the Auid thetr Lhe velocity u at a djstenc€ r aL time I in the lube
id given by the equai ion

o'p ?2
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(c) State the Kehlift ciranlation theorem.

lf rhe velocity field ii given tt o:-## then calculare Lhe circulslion
oround a squaxe with its comers at (1, 0), i2: o), (2, 1), (1, 1).

(a) Let a ges occupy the region r < E, n'her€ .B i6 a fulction of time J, and a liquid
of coDstetrt density p lje outside the ga$. By a$suEing tb6t therc is coo(art

betw€en the ga.s and the liquid a.ll the time sDd that the motion is symmetric

aboub l,he origin r -- 0, show rhat thp motion is irroradonal.

If the velocity at r : .R, the ga.r liquid bourdaxy is continuous then show tha,t

tbe pressure p at s point P(r. t) io the liqutd is giver by

L,! ( R,it\' !!r,'t;, _ ",^P 2\,"' I rdt\" "t * tt"t'
where lri-r and dots denote difiercntiatio4 vr'ith rcspect to time ,.

(b) Given that a liquid €xtend.s to infitrity and is at rcst there v/ith constant pre6eure

7r. Prove that the gas and liquid interfoce pressure for a spherical bubble of
ra.diu-s -R is

o d,n;r,1t+;**@n).
lf the gas obeys Boyle's law po1+d =const&nt, (where .y is a coDBts,nt and u is

the volume of the g06) and expands ftom rest at g : a to a position of lest at

R = 2a, deduce thsl l,he initial pre$sure is

1 - 2-3"'



-{BRAR}4. (a) With the usuol notation, derive the Bernoull,i/s

Ll^ \

(b) If fluid fills the region of space on the positive side of

rigid boundaxy and if thdre be a soruce rn at the point (0, o') and aE

at (0,b) a.nd if the pressuxe on the tregative side be the same ss ihe pre$sure

at infinity, show that the reBultart pressure on the boondary is

rqnz(a - b)2

2ab(a+b)'

where o > 6, p iB the density of th€ fluid and 7r is the presBure of ljhe flrid.
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